
Secretary-
Treasurer

Training bikes for
playground

I would like to propose buying of some new & neat toys for the
playground using TCC's $500.
I found this training bikes cost ~$100 each (http://www.amazon.
com/KAZAM-KZM11OR-Kazam-Orange-
Balance/dp/B005CVZ3I6/ref=sr_1_7?
ie=UTF8&qid=1346780479&sr=8-7&keywords=training+bike).
They look robust and have good reviews. I sugest we buy two of
them.
In addition, I am looking for more brain storming regarding other
toys we can purchase. 1 $200 Approved

Secretary-
Treasurer New budget cycle

I am going to go over the new document:
- Commitments that we pass to next year - vote may be needed
- Total budget available for the year
- questions? 1

Discussed,
beginning budget
for the year
$16,570, teat time,
culinary club,
coffee hour will
need  new budget
decisions.

Secretary-
Treasurer

GSC Funding
cycle

The Application deadline for GSC funding fall cycle is Sep 16th.
Think of ideas and submit your applications through us. 1

submitted 3 small
events, circus
changed to
medium event for
applying this cycle

Recycling and
Floor Rep
Coordinators Floor Rep Program

We'd like to request funding for the floor rep program as usual.
Considering repeating feedback of budget ($50) too low, we plan
to increase it for each floor/entryway within the budget total
($1800), maybe a $5 increase depending on the signup situation.
BTW, we usually get half funding from the RLA (Jason), do we
still have it? 1 $1800

Pass, RFRC will
try to improve floor
rep successful
events

Graduate
Coordinators

Sponsor for
Culinary Club

The Culinary Club is looking to continue this year under resident
volunteer Catherine Adans-Dester. The GC's will no longer be
able to be the WEC sponsor for the Culinary Club. We're asking
for another WEC member (or two) to take over helping the club.
 
Responsibilities include: asking for funding from WEC or GSC
(budget details will be provided), work with Catherine to advertise
& plan club events/outings, support club in any other needed
areas. Culinary Club would also like to apply as a small event for
GSC funding this cycle. 2

Approved, fund
from GSC was
applied

WEC Chair Title of Item Description of item
Rank the priority of

this item

If your item
requires money
from the budget,

please write down
the amount you
are requesting. Item Type



Parents Resource
Coordinators

Westgate Movie
Theater

We would like to propose a Westgate Movie screening once in
three weeks. We would screen both family movies at an earlier
hour, and films for a mature audience. Budget requested is for a
projector screen and for light refreshments. 2 $500

$450 approved for
biweekly nights,
screen and
projector will be
supply by Naomi

Parents Resource
Coordinators

Circus Trip or
Halloween Party

We'd like to put the Circus trip and/or the Halloween party on the
GSC funding for this next cycle. 2

Both were
submitted for GSC
funding

Parents Resource
Coordinators Bounce House

Let's decide how we feel about letting residents use the bounce
house for private functions so we have a "policy" about it. 4 Not discussed

Graduate
Coordinators

Breakdown of
Mailing Lists

Michael will present a breakdown of residents who are subscribed
to the mailing lists (westgate-official, westgate-activities,
westgate-forum). 4 Not discussed

Recycling and
Floor Rep
Coordinators

GSC funding -
Special Breakfast
during Finals

Last year we got good funding approved for this event, and it
turned out to be very successful. We'd like to hold it again this
year with same applications. 5 Submittted to GSC
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